**Armor**

**Feeder MC Cable**
8AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, 600V or 2kV copper, aluminum or galvanized armor

**EnviroPlus® (LSZH) Armor**
Factory Mutual Group 1 Rated
14AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, 600V or 2kV copper, EnviroPlus® (LSZH) Factory Mutual Group 1 jacket (-40°C)

**ServiceTeck® (Teck90)**
14AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, 600V, 1kV or 2kV copper, aluminum or galvanized armor

**Interlocked Armor/PVC Jacket 600V**
14AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, 600V or 2kV copper, aluminum or galvanized armor, overall PVC jacket
2.4kV, 5kV and 15kV available - 6AWG - 750Kcmil.

---

**Tray/Power* and Copper Service Entrance**

**XLP/PVC Tray Cable**
14AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, 600V or 2kV copper, available 5mil copper tape shield

**ServiceCPE®**
14AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, 600V or 2kV copper, available 5mil copper tape shield

**EnviroPlus® (LSZH) Tray/Power**
Factory Mutual Group 1 Rated
14AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, 600V or 2kV copper, available 5mil copper tape shield, EnviroPlus® (LSZH) Factory Mutual Group 1 jacket (-40°C)

**SER/SEU Copper Service Entrance**
8AWG-4/0 multiconductor, 600V copper

*available with rip cords

---

**ServiceDrive® and ServiceDrive®Plus ASD/VFD Cable**

**ServiceDrive® Patented Tray/Power Cable**
14AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, 600V or 2kV copper, aluminum or galvanized armor, 5mil copper tape shield, overall PVC or EnviroPlus® (LSZH) Factory Mutual Group 1 jacket (-40°C)

**ServiceDrive® Patented Armored Cable**
14AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, 600V or 2kV copper, aluminum or galvanized armor, 5mil copper tape shield, overall EnviroPlus® (LSZH) Factory Mutual Group 1 (-40°C) or PVC jacket

---

**ServicePlex® (Twisted) and Aerial**

**ServicePlex® - Alternative to Paralleling**
14AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, copper, XHHW-2, USE-2, THW-2

**400 Hz ServicePlex®**
8AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, copper, XHHW-2, available USE-2 conductors

**Copper Service Drop Triplex/Quadraplex**
8AWG-750Kcmil multiconductor, copper, USE-2

**Preassembled Aerial**
Copperweld, galvanized, stainless steel (304,316) or PVC coated messengers
600V, 1kV, 2kV, 2.4 kV, 5kV, 15kV engineered and composite constructions available

---
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XHHW-2, USE-2 / RHH / RHW-2, Photovoltaic

**XHHW-2**
14AWG-750Kcmil, CT Rated, 600V/1kV copper, available in colors, tinned or VW-1

**USE-2/RHH RHW-2**
14AWG-750Kcmil, CT Rated, 600V or 2kV copper, available in colors or VW-1

**ServiceSolar® Photovoltaic LSZH Jacket**
14AWG-750Kcmil, EnviroPlus® (LSZH) Factory Mutual Group 1 (-40°C) jacket, for use in solar systems up to 2kV
UL 4703 - printed PV

Single Conductors

**SIS**
14-6AWG VW-1 rated, tinned, fine strand 600V/1kV copper, switchboard wire, dual rated SIS/XHHW-2

14-2AWG VW-1 rated, tinned, 7 strand 600V/1kV copper, dual rated SIS/XHHW-2

1-4/0AWG VW-1 rated, tinned, 19 strand 600V/1kV copper, dual rated SIS/XHHW-2

16AWG FFH-2, tinned, fine strand 600V copper

**THW & THW-2**
14AWG-1,000Kcmil, VW-1, CT Rated, 600V copper, available in colors

**EnviroPlus® (LSZH)**
14AWG-750Kcmil, CT rated (1/0 and larger), EnviroPlus® (LSZH) Factory Mutual Group 1 (-40°C) jacket

**Weather Proof Line Wire**
6AWG-1,000Kcmil, hard, medium hard, soft drawn copper poly line wire

**Cathodic Protection**
8AWG-4/0 stranded copper, HMW-PE

**Transformer Riser Wire**
8-2AWG solid and stranded copper

Bare Copper

**Bare Copper**
14AWG-4/0 (solid), 14AWG-1,000Kcmil (stranded), available hard, medium hard, soft drawn

**Tinned Copper**
2AWG (solid), 6AWG-500Kcmil (stranded)

Plater Wire
24-2AWG solid copper, soft drawn

**Trolley Wire**
1/0-400Kcmil copper and bronze alloys, round grooved, fig.8, fig.9 constructions

Pump and Irrigation

**Submersible Pump Cables**

**Twisted**
14AWG/3 conductor-2AWG/3 conductor

**Round Jacketed**
14AWG/2 conductor-2AWG/3 conductor

**Rainbow Wire®**
14AWG/2 conductor-6AWG/3 conductor

**Flat Yellow**
14AWG/2 conductor-6AWG/3 conductor

**Heavy Duty Flat Black Jacketed**
14AWG/2 conductor-500Kcmil/3 conductor

**UF Irrigation Cable**
18-8AWG (solid), 6AWG-4/0 (stranded) copper, single conductor

**Sprinkler Control Cable**
18AWG/2 conductor-18AWG/13 conductor, solid copper

**Decoder Control Cable**
14AWG/2 conductor, solid copper

**Underground Landscape Lighting**

**Low Energy Circuit Cable**
16AWG/2-8AWG/2 conductor, 150V copper

servewire.com
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